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Journey through fabulous cities of Rajasthan -India.
This 16 days journey is a short but exotic blend of the best of Rajasthan. And
Khajuraho.
9th February – 24th February ‘2018

India has been a magnet for travelers since ancient times. This diverse land has a
lot to offer from high rising Himalayas in North to golden beaches in South. Thar
desert in Western part.
This journey is aimed at to see the best of Rajasthan.

Journey will begin from Delhi airport, upon arrival we will meet and assist you at
Delhi airport. From airport we transfer to 3*** heritage hotel in Delhi. Delhi being
a capital city of India is under key transformations heading towards to claim place
among one of the modern and best city in the world. In Delhi we will visit some
age-old Moghul monuments, Red fort and Gurdwara (Sikh temple)

From Delhi we fly to Romantic city of Udaipur is often stated as Kashmir of
Rajasthan. Udaipur’s tag of the most romantic spot on the continent of India.
Beside sparkling Lake Pichola, with the orangey and purple ridges of the wooded
Aravalli Hills stretching away in every direction, Udaipur has a romance of setting
unmatched in Rajasthan. Outstanding palaces, temples, havelis and countless
narrow, crooked, timeless streets add the human counterpoint to the city’s
natural charms.

Our next leg of this journey is by first class train which is more a palace on wheels
to arrive in pink city known as Jaipur.

In Jaipur we will visit
hustling and bustling Bazars, Amber fort if possible by an elephant ride from foot
hills of the Amber fort to the main fort.

By train we travel to Agra, visit Famous Taj Mahal and Red fort. A trip to Fatehpur

Sikri.
From Agra we will visit famous Khajuraho famous for ancient erotic art.

We fly back to Delhi for your onward journey back to your home.
For complete journey manual write mail to
virender@journeytoindia.co.in

